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Aims of today’s session:

• To introduce the costs implications and expectations of 
students, with support from their parents, as well as us 
here at school

• To offer information about the work experience process –
• this year it’s Monday 17th to Friday 21st July 2023

•We now have compulsory Year 12 work experience
• To think about the importance of planning for the future



Quick re-cap on Careers Education & Guidance

• Year 7 - introductory session on goals and career planning in general

• Year 8 - 2 x sessions on skills and how they’re acquired and why 
relevant in career planning

• Year 9 - 3 x sessions on options choices and how to make them; why 
they’re important for the future, as well as using careers education 
and guidance software in the form of Plotr and Kudos to give ideas to 
those with no ideas, or to add back-up plan options / new ideas to 
those already with ideas or plans in mind



Fees

•£50 – out of area.  
NOTE: different 
deadlines!



•In area = Bournemouth, 
Poole, Dorset, Wiltshire, 
Somerset, Swindon, Bristol, 
Bath & NE Somerset, North 
Somerset and South 
Gloucestershire





Fees

•£35 – we pay for 
each and every 
student.  (History!)



NO Fees if….

• Relatively local placement (within area outlined in map / letter)

• 1 week placement 

• Your son does everything required to have a “Confirmed Placement” 
before the deadline

• Confirmed Placement =
• Employer Agreement and Parent Consent forms completed and returned to 

Mr Hannington

• Out of Database forms completed and returned to Mr Hannington

• Nothing else is a confirmed placement… NB!



Fees

•£35 – paid by you if you / your child wishes to do 
more than 1 lot of experience (a part of 1 week and 
multiple thereof and £35 per employer checked)

•Up to* £35 – late administration charge (after 
deadlines).  Why?

•*= £15 @ 6 weeks before start; £20 @ 4 weeks; 
£35 @ 2 weeks.



Work experience (17th – 21st July, ‘23) deadlines
•10 choices form to MJH: Friday 23rd September
•Applications out / in before: Fri 11th Nov 2022

•Local = Friday 26th May, 2023
•Out of area = Friday 21st April, 2023
•London = Friday 24th March, 2023
•After each late admin fees up to £35
•Cannot guarantee ability to “confirm” London or 
Out of Area placements before start date of 
placement after deadlines too.



The database – we use CSW Enterprise who use Veryan
It is found here: 

https://devon.learnaboutwork.org/index.asp

https://devon.learnaboutwork.org/index.asp


PIN?

•This has already been sent to all tutors for your 
child and your child will be able to obtain these 
from the tutors in tutor periods.

•It’s also available on Moodle, like this powerpoint

•It’s just 4 numeric digits

•Your Name: enter it as “Firstname Lastname” with a 
space between each and capital at the start of each 
name



A quick look at the database… (my view on 
the left & student search view on the right)



Database expectations?
•We are aware the database has some flaws

• It’s the best system on offer & is used by most schools

• It ensures safety & ease of use & cost effective

• It shows employers who may have chosen to not offer 
work experience since they were listed on there 
originally.

•Just because something is listed on there simply means:
a. That they offered it before;
b. They may have been checked for insurance / child protection before 

(red / green indicator and what that means for “currency of checks”.



Work experience – lessons to learn

• It’s an opportunity to explore possible careers: yes

• BUT …

a. We’re limited by our location and what’s available nearby;

b. We’re limited by which employers are willing at the time students apply to host 
students – it costs them time and money;

c. Our students compete with other students in other schools for willing 
employers and placements – some employers will “cap” the number of 
students they can accommodate in any one year and may have periods when 
they simply won’t or can’t take students due to their business needs.

• Therefore, students are often required to be flexible with what they hope to 
achieve with work experience.



Why be flexible in your choices and who you 
approach?

• Some experience is better than none.

• Longer hours.

• Less breaks.

• What is acceptable and unacceptable.

• Demonstrating positive attitude and reliability.

• Getting a reference.

• Summer or part-time work as a result of experience.

• Transferable skills.

• Examples to talk about at interviews.



Places to avoid listing as choices?

•Banks

•Law firms

•Accountants

•Many IT firms (often very small and busy and not enough 
staff)

• JP Morgan (unless one of their weeks fits ours – specific 
date and process to apply)

•Sunseeker – unless your child is seriously considering 
apprenticeship



Application process
• Persistence – keep on trying after multiple attempts at contact etc

• Patience – waiting to see me if queues (don’t email please)

• Attention to detail – business letters; emails; CV, and application form

• Multi-pronged approach – phone calls; visit in person, not just letter 
and / or emails

• Resilience – more than 50% will not be successful with their first 
application

• Mirroring of real job application process and to some extent the real 
job market

• Getting help at every step of the way from me / parents / siblings etc



Hard work?
• This is not an easy task –requires various skills & traits

• Applying for a job is often complex

• 30 / 180 students leave every year after year 11

• Students who stay in 6th Form sometimes struggle and leave after year 12

• 30 students don’t progress to university after year 13 and some prefer to apply 
for apprenticeships.
• Apprenticeships require multi-pronged application skills – see slide coming up

• Some “GAP year” students require job hunting skills as their GAP years extend 
indefinitely.

• Therefore 1/3 of all current year 9 may benefit from this level of maturity 
required from this process



“Cultural capital,” what is that?  Who you know…?

• “Cultural capital is the accumulation of knowledge, behaviours, 
and skills that one can tap into to demonstrate one's cultural 
competence, and thus one's social status or standing in society”

• It consists of social assets a person has that promote social 
mobility in a stratified society

•… this accumulation is used to reinforce class differences, as 
historically and very much still today, different groups of people 
have access to different sources and forms of knowledge, 
depending on other variables like race, class, gender, sexuality, 
ethnicity, nationality, religion, and even age.



“Cultural capital” – use it!

• The best placements are hard to get

• Over my 10 years they’ve tended to come via family connections

• “It’s not what you know, it’s who you know!”
• STILL, sadly…  but if you’ve got it, use it and flaunt it, and if possible, 

share it

• Exotic London-based placements don’t come through me…

• This is a good first life-lesson in the vitality of networking…

• And how difficult it is without social capital

• But how relatively easy it can be to build your own cultural capital



“… Getting work experience during university gives graduates an 
advantage …  Many bright students fail when applying for jobs after they 
graduate because they don’t understand the basics of the job they are 
applying for.  Employers … expect them to demonstrate … 
understanding and motivation for what they are applying for.… 
example, if you are interested in a career in accountancy … help a club, 
charity or association ... And read newspapers … finance-related stories 
… If you enjoy budgeting and reconciling your football team finances or 

reading industry publications, all … relevant … Work experience 
of any kind, even your weekend bar job, is relevant 
to an employer …”

Leaving career planning until after university is a short-sighted choice -
Stephen Isherwood, in The Guardian online, Chief executive of the Association of Graduate Recruiters, Monday 12 June 2017 07.00 BST





Once you’ve looked at the 

database… 10 x choices form

here (on mobile, tablet or PC): 

https://forms.office.com/r/h3k5h0etNr

Deadline: Friday 23rd September
(takes 20 mins)

earliest get priority!

https://forms.office.com/r/h3k5h0etNr
https://forms.office.com/r/h3k5h0etNr


Or, scan 
this QR 
Code:

https://forms.office.com/r/h3k5h0etNr

Deadline: Friday 
23rd September 
(takes 20 mins)

earliest 
get 

priority!

https://forms.office.com/r/h3k5h0etNr


Once I’ve received the 10 x choices forms?

•I act as filter and allocate for students to apply to.

•Because…  If 10 x students applied to every single 
employer from every school … would you as an 
employer want to continue helping students?

•We (& others) do this every year for every student.

•We have a responsibility as stewards for the future 
of potentially willing employers.



Applying!

•CV (32% grad employers)

•Cover letter (32% grad employers)

•Application form (93% grad employers use online 
versions)

•All good practise

•Not to mention very simple “interview” chats (90% 
grad employers)



What should a business letter look like?
Mr Hannington

Poole Grammar School
Gravel Hill

Poole
BH17 9JU

Email: hanningtonm@poolegrammar.com
Home: 01202 9*****

Mobile: 07877 7*****
Burger King
Tower Park
Poole
BH12 4NY

Thursday 29th June 2022

Dear Sir / Madam (if name not known, otherwise: Dear Mr Smith)

Application for Work Experience Monday 17th to Friday 21st July 2023

Please find enclosed my application form [and / or CV] for work experience on the dates above.

Sentence(s) explaining why you’re applying.  Sentence(s) explaining why you’re interested in that type of employer and that type of role.  Sentence(s) or bullet 
points explaining why you think you’re a good match for that type of role / employer.  Sentence explaining that you’ll be very grateful for help from this 
employer in helping you gain experience in an area relevant and of interest to you.

Yours faithfully [if Dear Sir / Madam and name unknown] or Yours sincerely [if you’ve put the name of person you’re applying to above].

Mark Hannington

mailto:hanningtonm@poolegrammar.com


All 
Documents 

on 
MOODLE



After allocation, creating a CV is one of the 1st tasks…



With the 
CV all 

students 
must 

create an 
application 

form –
because 

more 
common…



How to address a business envelope?

Mr Smith
Burger King
Tower Park
Poole
BH12 4NY

Stamp



W/C Year 10 PSHE Sessions (structure)

11-SepSession 1: Choices Work Experience.  (Hannington Computers). 10 choices DEADLINE – Friday 23rd September

03-Oct MJH to issue allocation of placements

17-OctSession 2: Application Work Experience. (Computers).

Half Term

07-NovSession 3: Follow up application & response and what to do. (Computers).

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS TO HAVE BEEN SENT OUT BY: FRIDAY 12th November

05-Dec
Session 4: Cold calling and what to do? AND The importance of reflective practice. Power of persistence and 
resilience AND Thank yous and feedback. (Computers).

Christmas

Half Term

Friday 24th March – LONDON DEADLINE…. Easter

Friday 21st April – Out of AREA deadline… Half Term …  Friday 26th May FINAL DEADLINE



Out of 
Database? 

+
no fee 

unless out 
of area (in 
which case 

= £50)



The Letter & 
Consent Form –

you should already 
have received this 

and all replies 
should be in 

already, along with 
replies confirming 

that you would 
read through and 
take on board the 

contents of this 
narrated 

presentation 
online!



Consent required by not later 
than: 12.30pm on

Thursday 23rd June 2022. 
(Takes 2 mins)  

Consent link & QR code:
https://forms.office.com/r/nB7tR1H71e

https://forms.office.com/r/nB7tR1H71e


Today we covered:

• The costs implications and expectations of students, with
support from their parents, as well as us here at school

• Information about the work experience process –
• this year the dates are: Monday 17th to Friday 21st July 2023

•Compulsory Year 12 work experience
• The importance of planning for the future



Questions?

• Ask now please

• Call me

• Please don’t email for quick response – my inbox gets clogged up with 
all kinds of emails from employers; schools; colleagues; students 
messages etc

• If you email, please use: careers@poolegrammar.com not my other 
email address!  Thanks…

mailto:careers@poolegrammar.com
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